General Education Assessment Plan

DRAFT as of: April 21, 2012

Year 1
AY 2012-2013

- Overarching Objective: Solve problems using critical thinking
- Objective 2: Communicate effectively in writing
- Objective 3: Solve problems using quantitative thinking

Analysis of artifacts and results reported
AAG members to evaluate potential assessment tools using sample artifacts
Finalize assessment tools to be used
Remind faculty of artifacts to be collected
Collect artifacts and supplemental materials

Year 2
AY 2013-2014

- Objective 4: Demonstrates critical understanding of human diversity
- Objective 6: Recognize ethical and social responsibilities
- Objective 5: Demonstrate civil literacy

Analysis of artifacts and results reported
AAG members to evaluate potential assessment tools using sample artifacts
Finalize assessment tools to be used
Remind faculty of artifacts to be collected
Collect artifacts and supplemental materials

Year 3
AY 2014-2015

- Objective 7: Locate, evaluate, and apply information
- Objective 9: Develop informational technology competency

Analysis of artifacts and results reported
AAG members to evaluate potential assessment tools using sample artifacts
Finalize assessment tools to be used
Remind faculty of artifacts to be collected
Collect artifacts and supplemental materials

Year 4
AY 2015-2016

- Objective 8: Solves problems using creative thinking
- Objective 1: Communicate effectively orally
- Objective 10: Work collaboratively and independently

Analysis of artifacts and results reported
AAG members to evaluate potential assessment tools using sample artifacts
Finalize assessment tools to be used
Remind faculty of artifacts to be collected
Collect artifacts and supplemental materials

Year 5
AY 2016-2017

- Overall evaluation of General Education curriculum

Results of General Education assessment plan
Evaluation of General Education assessment process

SUMMER 2012
AAG members to evaluate potential assessment tools using sample artifacts
Finalize assessment tools to be used

SUMMER 2013
AAG members to evaluate potential assessment tools using sample artifacts
Finalize assessment tools to be used

SUMMER 2014
AAG members to evaluate potential assessment tools using sample artifacts
Finalize assessment tools to be used

SUMMER 2015
AAG members to evaluate potential assessment tools using sample artifacts
Finalize assessment tools to be used

SUMMER 2016
AAG members to evaluate potential assessment tools using sample artifacts
Finalize assessment tools to be used

SUMMER 2017
AAG members to evaluate potential assessment tools using sample artifacts
Finalize assessment tools to be used

Inform faculty of AY 2012-2013 objectives to be assessed
Identify AAG members for summer teams
April, 2012

Inform faculty of AY 2013-2014 objectives to be assessed
Identify AAG members for summer teams
April, 2013

Inform faculty of AY 2014-2015 objectives to be assessed
Identify AAG members for summer teams
April, 2014

Inform faculty of AY 2015-2016 objectives to be assessed
Identify AAG members for summer teams
April, 2015

Inform faculty of AY 2016-2017 objectives to be assessed
Identify AAG members for summer teams
April, 2016

Inform faculty of AY 2017-2018 objectives to be assessed
Identify AAG members for summer teams
April, 2017

Identify AAG members for summer teams
April, 2012

Identify AAG members for summer teams
April, 2013

Identify AAG members for summer teams
April, 2014

Identify AAG members for summer teams
April, 2015

Identify AAG members for summer teams
April, 2016

Identify AAG members for summer teams
April, 2017

Annual Assessment Workshop January, 2013

Analysis of artifacts and results reported
AAG members to evaluate potential assessment tools using sample artifacts
Finalize assessment tools to be used
Remind faculty of artifacts to be collected
Collect artifacts and supplemental materials

Annual Assessment Workshop January, 2014

Analysis of artifacts and results reported
AAG members to evaluate potential assessment tools using sample artifacts
Finalize assessment tools to be used
Remind faculty of artifacts to be collected
Collect artifacts and supplemental materials

Annual Assessment Workshop January, 2015

Analysis of artifacts and results reported
AAG members to evaluate potential assessment tools using sample artifacts
Finalize assessment tools to be used
Remind faculty of artifacts to be collected
Collect artifacts and supplemental materials

Annual Assessment Workshop January, 2016

Analysis of artifacts and results reported
AAG members to evaluate potential assessment tools using sample artifacts
Finalize assessment tools to be used
Remind faculty of artifacts to be collected
Collect artifacts and supplemental materials

Annual Assessment Workshop January, 2017

Analysis of artifacts and results reported
AAG members to evaluate potential assessment tools using sample artifacts
Finalize assessment tools to be used
Remind faculty of artifacts to be collected
Collect artifacts and supplemental materials

Inform faculty of AY 2012-2013 objectives to be assessed
Identify AAG members for summer teams
April, 2012

Inform faculty of AY 2013-2014 objectives to be assessed
Identify AAG members for summer teams
April, 2013

Inform faculty of AY 2014-2015 objectives to be assessed
Identify AAG members for summer teams
April, 2014

Inform faculty of AY 2015-2016 objectives to be assessed
Identify AAG members for summer teams
April, 2015

Inform faculty of AY 2016-2017 objectives to be assessed
Identify AAG members for summer teams
April, 2016

Inform faculty of AY 2017-2018 objectives to be assessed
Identify AAG members for summer teams
April, 2017

Inform faculty of AY 2012-2013 objectives to be assessed
Identify AAG members for summer teams
April, 2012

Inform faculty of AY 2013-2014 objectives to be assessed
Identify AAG members for summer teams
April, 2013

Inform faculty of AY 2014-2015 objectives to be assessed
Identify AAG members for summer teams
April, 2014

Inform faculty of AY 2015-2016 objectives to be assessed
Identify AAG members for summer teams
April, 2015

Inform faculty of AY 2016-2017 objectives to be assessed
Identify AAG members for summer teams
April, 2016

Inform faculty of AY 2017-2018 objectives to be assessed
Identify AAG members for summer teams
April, 2017

Inform faculty of AY 2012-2013 objectives to be assessed
Identify AAG members for summer teams
April, 2012

Inform faculty of AY 2013-2014 objectives to be assessed
Identify AAG members for summer teams
April, 2013

Inform faculty of AY 2014-2015 objectives to be assessed
Identify AAG members for summer teams
April, 2014

Inform faculty of AY 2015-2016 objectives to be assessed
Identify AAG members for summer teams
April, 2015

Inform faculty of AY 2016-2017 objectives to be assessed
Identify AAG members for summer teams
April, 2016

Inform faculty of AY 2017-2018 objectives to be assessed
Identify AAG members for summer teams
April, 2017

Identify AAG members for summer teams
April, 2012

Identify AAG members for summer teams
April, 2013

Identify AAG members for summer teams
April, 2014

Identify AAG members for summer teams
April, 2015

Identify AAG members for summer teams
April, 2016

Identify AAG members for summer teams
April, 2017